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Product Product overwiev 

 

 

Boilie lab roller module 

Boilie lab cutting unit 

Speed regulated gear motor with 

100RPM max 

8 kg bait gun 

Regulated bait gun stand 

 

Note: after buying one whole auto 

setup you just need to buy needed size 

module to be upgraded to another size 

of boilies and pairing is done by 

special connector so it`s not necessery 

to unscrew motor from other machine 

 

Recomended end user price 2200 euro 

 

Boilie lab roller module 

 

This unit using 3 roller self centering 

system, Boilie lab whole auto setup 

metal gearing with chain, new position 

lock technology and adjustable or 

removable sorting board 

Aviable sizes: 12mm, 14mm, 16mm, 

18mm, 20mm, 22mm, 24mm, 26mm, 

28mm, 30mm 

 

Recomended end user price 1250 euro 

 

Boilie lab Bigfoot roller module. 

This unit using 3 roller self centering 

system, metal gearing with chain, new 

position lock technology and 

adjustable or removable sorting board 

Aviable sizes: from 10mm till 50mm 

 

Recomended end user price 1550 euro 

 

Boilie lab / Boilie lab Bigfoot 

Gear motor with vector type frequency 

inverter and torque boost technology. 

 

Recomended end user price 500 euro 
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Gear motor 

 

Speed regulated gear motor with 100 

RPM max , 

suitable for Boilieroller and Boilie lab 

Machines, 

110v - 220v 

Recomended end user price 220 euro 

 

220v gear motor with constant 30 

RPM, suitable for Boilieroller and 

Boilie lab machines 

 

Recomended end user price 220 euro 

 

4 kg human food grade pneumatic 

dough gun with with spare nozzle,  

manual pressure regulation and 

defloating pistol 

 

Recomended end user price 250 euro 

 

4 kg pneumatic dough gun with 

spare nozzle, manual pressure 

regulation and defloating pistol 

 

Recomended end user price 250 euro 
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8  kg pneumatic dough gun  

with spare nozzle, due to size and 

weight those bait guns are recomended 

for use with our baitgun stands 

 

Recomended end user price 320 euro 

 

12  kg pneumatic dough gun with 

spare nozzle, due to size and weight 

those bait guns are recomended for use 

with our baitgun stands 

 

Recomended end user price 400 euro 

 

Boilie lab Extruder 15-20 kg capacity  

 

Our extruder  are build from 304 grade 

Stainless steel and auger made from 

PE1000 grade plastic so this machine 

suitable for human grade products. 

It have speed regulation , and auger is  

free float design to push out maximim 

dough. 

Extruder top mixer and compressor 

part drived with same motor as for 

auger and electricity consumtion is 

minimal if matched to competitors. 

 

Recomended end user price 3000 euro 

 

Regulated bait gun stand  

 

Suitable for Boilieroller and Boilie lab 

machines 

 

Recomended end user price 65 euro 

 

Regulated bait gun stand 

 

 Suitable for Boilie lab 

Advance/PRO/EXPERT machines 

 

Recomended end user price 80 euro 
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Boilie lab / Boilie lab Bigfoot 

cutting unit 

 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

For this system we using self 

defloating valve for sausage gun 

connection so when you closing air 

way to the sausage gun it`s de-airing 

automaticly 

 

Recomended end user price 420 euro 

 

Boilie lab / Boilie lab Bigfoot Belt 

conveyor cutting unit 

This cutting unit using double rod air 

cylinder, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. Sausage precutting is made 

by wire cutting system so no loosed 

bits left anymore. Conveyor rollers are 

exchanged  to conveyor belt with 

speed regulation that you can regulate 

the correct speed of conveyor what 

will suit your out coming sausage. For 

this system we using self deflating 

valve for sausage gun connection so 

when you closing air way to the 

sausage gun it’s de-airing 

automatically 

Recomended end user price 1200 euro 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Cutting unit for Boilieroller 12v or 

220v 

 

This cutting unit using 2 single rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

 

Recomended end user price 380 euro 

 

Extra options: 

110-220v to 12v transformer 50 euro 
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Boilie lab Advance/Boilieroller cutting 

unit 

 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

For this system we using self 

defloating valve for sausage gun 

connection so when you closing air 

way to the sausage gun it`s de-airing 

automaticly 

 

Recomended end user price 550 euro 

 

Boilie lab Advance/Boilieroller Belt 

conveyor cutting unit 

This cutting unit using double rod air 

cylinder, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. Sausage precutting is made 

by wire cutting system so no loosed 

bits left anymore. Conveyor rollers are 

exchanged  to conveyor belt with 

speed regulation that you can regulate 

the correct speed of conveyor what 

will suit your out coming sausage. For 

this system we using self deflating 

valve for sausage gun connection so 

when you closing air way to the 

sausage gun it’s de-airing 

automatically 

Suitable for Ghebel carp, Boilie benz 

and bait tool machines. 

Recomended end user price 1300 euro 

  

 

Boilie lab PRO/EXPERT cutting unit 

 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

For this system we using self 

defloating valve for sausage gun 

connection so when you closing air 

way to the sausage gun it`s de-airing 

automaticly 

 

Recomended end user price 600 euro 

Best from sizes18-20mm and up 
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Boilie lab PRO / EXPERT cutting unit 

220v 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

Sausage precutting is made by wire 

cutting system so no loosed bits left 

anymore 

Conveyor rollers are exchanged  to 

conveyor belt with speed regulation 

that you can regulate the correct speed 

of conveyor what will suit your out 

coming sausage. 

For this system we using self deflating 

valve for sausage gun connection so 

when you closing air way to the 

sausage gun it’s de-airing 

automatically 

Recomended end user price 1500 euro 

 

Food roller / Food roller EXPERT 

cutting unit 220v 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. 

Sausage precutting is made by wire 

cutting system so no loosed bits left 

anymore 

Conveyor rollers are exchanged  to 

conveyor belt with speed regulation 

that you can regulate the correct speed 

of conveyor what will suit your out 

coming sausage. 

For this system we using self deflating 

valve for sausage gun connection so 

when you closing air way to the 

sausage gun it’s de-airing 

automatically 

Recomended end user price 2000 euro 

 

Custom build cutting unit for Boilie 

benz boilie rollers. 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. Dough gun system defloating 

valve 
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Custom build cutting unit for Boilie 

design boilie rollers. 

This cutting unit using 2 double rod air 

cylinders, system have 2 pressure 

regulators , one with 40 micron water 

and dirt filter to regulate acting speed 

and power of cutting bumper, second 

one is for control speed of outgoing 

sausage. Dough gun system defloating 

valve 

 

 

Conveyor roller for Boilie lab 

machines 

 

Recomended end user price 45 euro 

 

Conveyor roller for Boilie lab 

Advance / Boilieroller  machines 

 

Recomended end user price 50 euro 

 

Conveyor roller for Boilie lab 

PRO/EXPERT  machines 

 

Recomended end user price 60 euro 

 

Fixed speed version 

Docking station for Boilie lab 

machines with integrated powerful 

single phase gear motor with fixed 

speed. This unit is for serious rolling 

needs and it allows easy  exchange of 

modules without screwing, as motor 

and cutting unit or conveyor roller 

already attached to docking station. 

 

Recomended end user price 500 euro 

 

Note: Cutting unit/conveyor roller , 

pneumatic dough gun , regulated 

dough gun stand and Boilie lab 

module you need to buy separate 
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Docking station for Boilie lab 

machines with integrated powerful 3 

phase gear motor with frequency 

inverter for 220v main, to regulate 

speed of rolls RPM (turning speed of 

rolls), this unit is for serious rolling 

needs and it allows easy  exchange of 

modules without screwing, as motor 

and cutting unit or conveyor roller 

already attached to docking station. 

 

Recomended end user price 850 euro 

 

Note: Cutting unit/conveyor roller , 

pneumatic dough gun , regulated 

dough gun stand and Boilie lab 

module you need to buy separate 

 

Boilie lab DUO boilie rolling machine 

This machine have 2 sizes in one 

machine (15mm and 20mm) it can roll 

boilies dumbells and pillows. Each roll 

speed can be adjusted to have 

possibility to roll many kind of mixes 

and achieve really good roundness. 

Those machines have same metal 

gearing inside as Boilie lab. This 

machine is for private use, not for bait 

companies 

Worldwide electricity friendly 

 

Recomended end user price 1500 euro 

 

Boilie lab Advance, Boilie rolling 

machine 

This machine can roll and compress 

boilies in high speeds with superb 

roundness ( thanks to its new radius 

pattern), by default machine can make 

boilies, dumbbells and pillows , you 

can exchange roller block and roll 

other size boilies or for example some 

special shape boilies like butterflies, 

worms and etc. 

Rollers length 40cm and weight  30 kg 

Using 2 roller system (exchangeable 

roll system) with 2 separate gear 

motors, each motors speed can... be 

adjusted, starting from 0 RPM and up 

to its max RPM 

TO EXCHANGE BOILIE SIZE YOU 

DO NOT NEED TO SCREW 

SOMETHING 

Recomended end user price 2500 euro 
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Boilie lab Advance Boilie rolling 

machine with hybrid block 

This is something new, something 

special, something, what others don’t 
have … 

FASTEST SPEED WITH BEST 

RESULT ! 

Using 4 roller technology where 

product is processed 3 independent 

times , before its released so its 

incorporate 3 different rolling 

situations as we used combined 

material types, so firstly boilies are 

cutted and formed into the ball , next 

process is forming it to perfect 

roundness, the third process remove 

all tiny bits from boilie and make 

finish shiny and perfect …. with 2 
separate gear motors and specially 

designed gear box, rollers speed and 

gear ratio can be adjusted, starting 

from 0 RPM and up to its max RPM 

Recomended end user price 3500 euro 

 

Boilie lab Advance Roller module 

 

All Boilie lab advance  roller modules 

are protected with Plexiglas and you 

will not damage rolls while changing 

them besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

Recomended end user price 1000 euro 

 

 

Boilie lab Advance Roller Hybrid 

module 

 

4 roller block 

 

All Boilie lab advance  roller modules 

are protected with Plexiglas and you 

will not damage rolls while changing 

them besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

Recomended end user price 2000 euro 
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Boilie lab Pro Boilie rolling machine 

This machine can roll and compress 

boilies in high speeds with superb 

roundness ( thanks to its new radius 

pattern), by default machine can make 

boilies dumbbells and pillows , you 

can exchange roller block and roll 

other size boilies or for example some 

special shape boilies like butterflies, 

worms and etc. 

Machine size: 850 x 380 x 850 mm cm 

and weight  60 kg 

Using 2 roller system (exchangeable 

roll system) with 2 separate gear 

motors, each motors speed can be 

adjusted, starting from 0 RPM and up 

to its max RPM 

Recomended end user price 4500 euro 

 

Boilie lab Pro Boilie rolling machine 

with hybrid block 

This is something new, something 

special, something, what others don’t 
have … 

FASTEST SPEED WITH BEST 

RESULT ! 

Using 4 roller technology where 

product is processed 3 independent 

times , before its released so its 

incorporate 3 different rolling 

situations as we used combined 

material types, so firstly boilies are 

cutted and formed into the ball , next 

process is forming it to perfect 

roundness, the third process remove 

all tiny bits from boilies and make 

finish shiny and perfect …. with 2 
separate gear motors and specially 

designed gear box, rollers speed and 

gear ratio can be adjusted, starting 

from 0 RPM and up to its max RPM 

Recomended end user price 6000 euro 

 

 

Boilie lab PRO Roller Module 

 

All Boilie lab PRO  roller modules are 

protected with Plexiglas and you will 

not damage rolls while changing them 

besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

Recomended end user price 1500 euro 
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Boilie lab PRO Roller Hybrid Module 

 

4 roller block 

 

All Boilie lab PRO  roller modules are 

protected with Plexiglas and you will 

not damage rolls while changing them 

besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

Recomended end user price 3000 euro 

 

 

Boilie lab Expert Boilie rolling 

machine 

This is the real beast if we get to hard 

and difficult rolling mixes as well as 

speed possibility. 

This machine can roll and compress 

boilies in high speeds with superb 

roundness ( thanks to its new radius 

pattern), by default machine can make 

boilies dumbbells and pillows , you 

can exchange roller block and roll 

other size boilies or for example some 

special shape boilies like butterflies, 

worms and etc. 

Machine size: 850 x 450 x 1000 mm 

cm and weight  100 kg 

Using 2 roller system (exchangeable 

roll system) with 2 separate gear 

motors, each motors speed can be 

adjusted, starting from 0 RPM and up 

to its max RPM 

Recomended end user price 8500 euro 
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Boilie lab Expert Boilie rolling 

machine with hybrid block 

This is something new, something 

special, something, what others don’t 
have … 

FASTEST SPEED WITH BEST 

RESULT ! 

Using 4 roller technology where 

product is processed 3 independent 

times , before its released so its 

incorporate 3 different rolling 

situations as we used combined 

material types, so firstly boilies are 

cutted and formed into the ball , next 

process is forming it to perfect 

roundness, the third process remove 

all tiny bits from boilies and make 

finish shiny and perfect …. with 2 
separate gear motors and specially 

designed gear box, rollers speed and 

gear ratio can be adjusted, starting 

from 0 RPM and up to its max RPM 

Recomended end user price 10500 

euro 

 

 

Boilie lab EXPERT roller module 

 

All Boilie lab Expert  roller modules 

are protected with Plexiglas and you 

will not damage rolls while changing 

them besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

 

Recomended end user price 2000 euro 

 

 

Boilie lab EXPERT Hybrid roller 

module 

 

4 roller block 

 

All Boilie lab Expert  roller modules 

are protected with Plexiglas and you 

will not damage rolls while changing 

them besides you do not need to screw 

something to Exchange rollers 

 

 

Recomended end user price 4000 euro 
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Food roller 

This machine can roll chocolate/dry 

fruit candies, cookies,  meat balls and 

so on. This machine is special made 

for that work and have different  

radius pattern , much thicker side 

walls and one roll have special cutting 

tooth system, by default machine can 

make balls , dumbbells and pillows , 

you can exchange roller block and roll 

other size balls . 

Materials used in this machine  are 

PET, Plexiglas, PE 1000, POM,  Food 

grade stainless steel. 

Machine size: 85x38x45 cm and 

weight  55 kg 

Using 2 roller system (exchangeable 

roll system) with 2 separate gear 

motors, each motors speed can... be 

adjusted, starting from 0 RPM and up 

to its max RPM 

TO EXCHANGE BOILIE SIZE YOU 

DO NOT NEED TO SCREW 

SOMETHING 

Recomended end user price 5000 

 

Food roller spare block 

 

Recomended end user price 2000 euro 
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Human grade Food roller 

 

Based on Boilie lab boilie roller 

EXPERT 

 

This machine can roll chocolate / dry 

fruit... 

candies, cookies, meat balls and so on. 

This machine is 

special made for that work and have 

different 

radius pattern , much thicker side 

walls and one 

roll have special cutting tooth system, 

by default 

machine can make balls , dumbbells 

and pillows , 

you can exchange roller block and roll 

other size 

balls . 

Materials used in this machine are 

PET, 

Plexiglas, PE 1000, POM, Food grade 

stainless 

steel. 

Machine size: 850 x 450 x 1000 cm 

and weight 100 kg 

Using 2 roller system (exchangeable 

roll system) 

with 2 separate gear motors, each 

motors speed 

can... be adjusted, starting from 0 

RPM and up to 

its max RPM 

 

Recomended end user price 9000 euro 

 

 

Food roller EXPERT spare block 

 

Recomended end user price 2500 euro 
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Boilie lab electric pellet maker 

For 12kg pneumatic dough gun 

With 5 shape pattern inserts on your 

request 

 

 

Recomended end user price 280 euro 

 

 

Extra lenght nozzle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Air dry tray 

Tray size 8.5cm x 32cm x 52cm 

 

Plexiglass boilie collecting tray 

One open side 

Tray size 33cm x 25cm x 3cm 

This is a perfect size to reduce 

deforming boilies after rolling and 

keep them inline. 

Suitable for Boilie lab boilie rolling 

machines 

 


